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The' Agora' Wins Cup Permanently
LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST
Participants

Members

01 Smith-Hughes
High Schools
All young people of Southern JIIi.
nols are turning their attention toward the s,tate Teachers' College as
a center of educational activities.
The third annual livestock judging
contest of the seventeen High schools
in section one of Southern Illinois
that are doing Smith·Hughes agricul·
tural work, ,was held, at the stste
farm ot the college on Friday, May 1.
Ten of the~' schools, Eldorado, Spar·
ta, Pinckne "'ille, Benton, Mt. Vernon.
Cobden, An a, Belleville, Thompson·
ville and Metropolis;- took part in the
contest. Over two hundred High
school boys were present, and of this
number 158 were contestants.
The judging was on rings of draft
horses, light horses, Holsteins, Jer·
seys, Polands, Duroc8, White Wyano
dottes, S. e. Reds, R. C. Reds and
Barred Rocks. Identification of the
various legume seeds and .best type
soils on which to grow the same, to·
gether with corn judging and other
grains, constituted the other phase of
the work.
In the contest the schools placed as
tol.lows:
1st. Mt. Vernon; 2nd,
Thompsonville; 3rd, Metropolis; 4th,
Anna; 5th, Cobden and Belleville
tied; 7th, Benton; 8th, Pinckneyville;
9th. Eldorado; 10th. Sparta.
Prof. H. P. Rusk, head of the Ani·
mal Husbandry Department of the U.
of I.. was present, and expressed his
surprise at the interest taken in the
work) Prof. Knox of the U. of I. was
alsq)present. Mr. Wake perce, assist·
(Continued on page 8)
OUR COLLEGE ENROLLMENT

Our enrollment is an Increase of
about 150 over la~t year. mid·spring
term. We have over eight hundred
more than we had twelve years ago.
There are over 900 in our college
group which we a~e very proud of.
Let us all get In .line and join In the
college spirit ot the school. We callr
only do so by cooperating with each
other In everything we unqertakp.

AGORA GAINS PERKOLLEGE KOMICS
MANENT POSSESSION OF THE CUP
KWITE A KICK
,
'The Kollege Komics were quite a sensation. and proved to
a
be great succesS'.
Great, grinning clown faces had been pasted around the
campus, and in the uptown windowS'. Dashing posters had repeated "May 6" and everybody was wondering. Then came the
big night. •
.
Yea, ho! The big auditorium was filled to overflowing with
an enthusiastic crowd 'Zho eaJtrrly awaited the rise of tAe curtain.
,_ . ~ --

Unanimous Decision
Won Over Illinae
The strong IIlinae affirmative team
composed of Mary Krumsick and Kate
Sturm lost to the Agora negative
team in their wing of the Tri-Club
debate.
The girls delivered their speeches
well and brought out their points
clearly, and were not even awed by
the stern countenance of Oliver Redd,
who presided with a dignity befitting
the occasion. But what chance had
they, mere girls, against such iIIustrious debaters as Victor Goings and
Sam Howe? With an eloquence unheard of, Victor and Sam proceeded
to tear down every point the IlIinae
girls made, and with unwonted cruelty they even brought UP points which
t.hey defied the affirmative to prove.
In their rebuttal the IIlinae made a
noble trial to recoup, but the negative won the decision of all three
judges. These three together with
the one vote won by the Agora affirmative team, gave the Agora a victory
with a total of four judges' decisions
against three for the Forum and two
tor the BUnae. Although each club
won one debate, the Agora received
more votes and this gives them possession of the cup.

Then when the lights flashed Miss Jewell Finley in a dashing herald's coS'tume announced the arrival of the performers,
aed Flo Ziegfield, impersonated by James Gordon Gullett, with
his Follie Girls staged a skit entitled "The Dream of a Dancer."
Miss Leone Smith, a poor girl was offered $5000 per night to
dance for Mr. Ziegfield after he had secretly watched her dancing to a picture of a Russian dancer. Then when 'S'he went to
sleep, the picture, Miss Blanch Lambert, came down and entert!lined the audience with a Russian dance. Meanwh~le the Follies, who were: Dorothy Meffert, Phoebe Baker, Nell Carson,
Betty Wienberg. Maud Brandon; Viola Gaskins, and Mary DolIi nil , thrilled the audience with their rythmetic step.
I'
b
Th
Th e ' 11 era ld announce d each f 0 Iowmg
num er.
ey are:
Sigma Alpha Pi "Frat Hack'< in hot order. The fellowS' put on,
a clever and humorous number, which was' really a "take off."
Then Miss Mildred Bone, dressed in an old-fashioned costump.,
sang two groups of old fashioned songs, which carried us far
above the level of the Kollege Konrlcs.
r
Kate Mocabee, as the S. I. N. U. "Elocutioner" (exe<ftion(Continued on page' 8 )
er), recited some "pieces" she had learned in the elocution class
-so 'she said. And the boxing match between Jack Dempsey EGYPTIAN STAFF MEM~R TO
and Tommy Gibbons, alias Ted Finley and Ray Ferrill, was a real
BE NEXT PRESIDENT OF THE
scream until Jack received his first defeat.
COLLEGE. PRESS ASSOCIATION
The Radical Four Jazz Orchestra which had been broad·
casting from Entsminger's and the Greek's could have held the Marvin Owen, member of the pres·
audience for hQurs longer, but time grew S'hort, and the audi- ent Egyptian staff, was elected presi·
ence hated to see the players leave.
The last. the gay red ~kirts and wh te f:... i!ls of thf' Follies,
appeared and Miss Maude Brandon sang a stagey air.
But-- the Auditorium wasn't all. the attraction. Tnere
wa'S' the Gym-in it were the laughs and the animals, and thE'
eats, and the drinks, and the fortune tellers, and everything
el"e.
Oh, we must not forget the orchestra in the Gym-and
Richard Cisne, at the piano.
It was a real Kollege KomicB' with a Kick,
The Obelisk staff wishes to announce that they cleared
about two hundred dollarS' in the transaction, which ,will go towards paying for the annual.

dent of the Illinois College Press Association far next year. Burtis Tries.
another member. of our staff. was
elected secretary-treasurer.
Theile two men will be helping to
pilot the Egyptian through next year
and we expect a splendid paper.
The deference shown our repre·
sentatives at the meeting surely
speaks well for our paper and college.
The convention will be held at Carbondale next year.
Lend these men your support in
putting ant a prize winning paper.
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'::OMAN LETTERS GIVE'
HINTS FOR LOVE-I,.ORN

Alumni Bulletin

Do you know what a Latin love let·
ter was like in the time of Cicero
and Caesar? The writer usually
openpd his letter with, "Dear C?W'S
Eyes". He began with this complimentary ~tatement because the Ro·
mans thought that the most beautifnl eyes were those of the cow-soft,
, luminous, gentle. If you were a young
: !,:irl in that time you'wolild be highly
! fintlerell.
All through the letter,
I equall:v pleasmg loV'e·i>ll"af)~·s Wf-:!rc
I llRerl. Thp ppigtle waR F,t~lvr;1Il.,. t'nd~c1 with "Yollr~ WithUi~' wax
Thh~
meant "Yours with l,ur'",! honey,"
wh'(,h is I~e sweetest ,lo,;in" ~llras~
. ;]r:y ';""eUlear! could us''.
,
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I'\orman Ren~ley, who is the music
director in the Herrin schools, is back
in school for the mid·sprinii and sum·
mer terms. He has had a most s\\('ce"sful year as mnsic ,lirector at 1-le)'.
rill, and at the crowning PI'Pllt ,'f tlw
year he is taking his band to Gibson

paJ at Hur~t·Bush; Vera Lamont, '23,
\\'est Frankfort; Joe Royles, '23, Z!'·ig.
ler.

Grace Frederick, Ed, B., '23, who
is te"ching at Hurst·RlIsh. brought
sODle of her High school students
ovpr to heal' the T!'i,Club dellllte. She
City, a "Sllblll'b of (,hampaLgn~ on May is canehill" tlw debating I€-am the!'e.
18th to play for a convention of the
State Lions' Club. They go to Du
A SNAPPY TIME
Quoin May 23yd to play for th~ Roy

I

Scout Rally.
Ahn!
Anoth~r one of those "ood
Lena Lamler, a ~tudent here in the timPH", The I';pw,,!'th Leap:llP ,"e~ms
Normal, and Lucile ,Valkel' of Cal'ter- to have pleuty of these right
"on
ville are accompanying the South,'m top,"
Illinois Lions' Clubs to Gibson l'ily
This time we all journeyed in a hi"
May 18, and are going to sing.
tr'ur'k on a "big" pile of hay to a big

THE SOPHOMORE'S WAILS

•

Virginia anci Aline Neft?g"fll'. WI~O tilne at ~'vIhlway Park_
have been teachin" at West Fl'ankThe main fen tnre of the games was
fort. are now enrolled here, takinpc the footra('e for "shorts" and "stouts",
del';!'ee work.
,Miss Ruh;' Ice, I am huppy to an·
nOLIn('e, won thi:-; tJy a no~e ancl u half.
Marie 'Valier and Ress H"I!l.2,'art,
It was just ('001 enou"h to be stim.
'24. who have been leq('lli~1...~ at H(I}· ulatillg but we nlust admit that the
rill, are in school now.
big ('am}) fil'(' RE'I"Veu. a douhle pur.

:O;ow J loy me OOlyn
With a r1l1~r at my
\\rith a COJ1.11JCl:-:'S at
Goodness !':rief, this

Other AIunlni who enr0l!prl th(Jo mid. the wein!?r and Inal'sTlmalIow Toast.'
spring term llr~:
Harry
f'lIntn~y, Khy is it that II half·roasted dirty
"hot dog" tastes hette\" out on \.n picLesler Buford, \Ve~t Frankfort, pditor
{1tJ'
of the
,in 1923; Nora Cowgl.lr, '23, Benton; Fred Sharp, princi·
I did.
---1"',- - - - - - - , - - - - - - . I want to thunk the K L. of t1w
(
WEE WUNDER
Why ~pre WRre several hla(,kpyes
after the S. O. P. H. lllPetin,,'!
Why the victims of Paradise Lost
think the title fittin!,:?
,Vb), the .Sophomores look so <Jigni,
fled. when called out of <-iaH" for an
interview?
."'hy Bome people "an eat Ilanana
splits on their looks?
If you had a "oor! time at the Kol·
lege KomicR?
\
If you have si"ned your contml'1
for next year?

~~ut~l~~~~:,~~~n ~~~I,kla~~:)~~:~~

to sleep,
feet,
my h('!ao
"uhjert's dead.

The ('ream of my life, a compass,
ThE' jo:'Y' of f'xistenc-e. a rule.
Rl1t when it (,omes to geometry
I'll tdl you, I'r! sooner quit schooL

Mr. 'C. A. 'Valier. Citl' superinten. pO"~.
dent at V{est Ft'ankfort. h lle1'0 ~q:!.-;q1;.
Tlw main evpnt of the ev('uing was

l~gyptian

1

If nature nl~j(!E' you ugly
Anr! for this faet you care,
JlI~t step into a strpet 'cal', and
You'll IIp passing farc,
WE BEL.IEVE YUH!
may not he ahle to make up my

Hewitt's Drug Store

THE REXALL STORE
Leading Prescriptionists
Illinois

in "IOrc for liS.

I

(-WI

makE' up my mug any place.

'j"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-'-"-'-"-'_"_"_"_"_"_"_" __U_"-,-,-,,. 'i'

Don't he what )'ou isn't,
J"st Ill' what you is:
For jf yon is what you i~nlt •
YOll isn't wl",t you is.

I
i

III

thc mitlrllr of the summcr,
In the' ('ol~lf,~t kin(l of wt'atilC'r.
ft'" hest for [wo to slcpl' alonc
''!'han onE' to filf'P}l tog-ptlIp!,.

i
i
i
i

EG YPTIAN BARBQ
Just East of the Campus

,
,

STUDElNT
LUNCHES
A Specialty

i

I

SERVICE AT ALL TIMES

.:. ~ __ '_C~'_'_(>_'_() __')_)_"_'_"_"_('_(I_ _ _ "_'_'_(l_'\_'''~.
':.'_"_'_"_'_> __'__ "_'_(l_~"_'_'_"_"_'~_'_'l_'_'_'_'_>-.c_ ..:.

I
I
I

!'
_

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE ·has changed hands
The new owner comes to you with the word Service
for hh; ~logan, What we can give is as much our COIlcern as what we can get.
Our first thought is not a mercenary one but one of
helpfulness.
Give us an opportunity to serve you and we w'JII be
' content.

·:· • ..-,_n-.,_,_ _ ')_'_.'_f>_'_.'_,_,_(_.'~.,_'>_"_(_.,_,._,

"

,...o_r'~I_n_~I_'_>~~I_>_."'_"'-"~J_I_'_I~_'_"_'_'-'''''

Candies
Snda F ount~in
Phone 276

__

n_~)_)

__

J

t
1_

,

f
~

•
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_ _ _ _ _ "__,_,_"_,._ _ ,_._,._._"_, _ _,._,.-,_'-..

WILHELM DRUG CO.
The Students Drug Store.

School Supplies
Fountain Pen
Pencil

THE
Y.

M.
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AND Y. W. C. A.
MEET TOGETHER

THE OUTLOOK
And it's natural that folks should those fungus·facet! freaks osculate
The Antelope, Kearney, Neb.: Some
make a fuss,
with it.
very interesting news was found in
But on the other handThe Y. M. and Y. W, C. A. held your last edition. Think a few jokes But we oft have done the same,
,f.nd have not acquired fame;
(To be '10m~leted by the stndent).
a jOint meeting May 5, which was would liven things up a "bit."
No, they never made a holler over
The KOran announces a day of
greatly enjoyed by all present. The
The Vidette, Normal, Ill.:
Your
us,
judgment when the mountain shall
following people p~rtic'ipated in the joke section was very good.
Proy-ing that, if a fellow's got the be powdered and become as 1!.ying
program:
Teachers' College Budge.T, Valley
That's nothing.
wonderful,
Ada Dale gave a vocal solo. Next City, N_ D.: Say, add some spice to reputation, he can get his name in dust.
the audience enjoYed a piano solo by your p~per by putting in a joke now the papers no matter what he does. When we ride on the platform of an
No, we can't see why they Mecca 1. C. train, enough "f\ying(,dnst" gets
Miriam DOOlittle.
Miss
Doolittle and then.
showed a g~eat deal of musical 'abil.
The Monmouth College Oracle, fuss about him. We supppse in Mec- into our eyes to make a couple dozen
ity and the associations hope to hear .Monmouth, Ill., Says the Key to Suc- ca they serve Karvonated ice cream . full-grown healthy mountains.
In Mecca, the pilgrims walk around
her again in the near future. Joyce cess is i'ourself. Do not let the key
NOTHING MORE
Moyers played a /violin solo, which get rusty. A splendid paper with the Kaaba seven times and kiss thel
hlack stone each time. One thing
I?:norance;
"What makes' her so
Was greatly enjoyed J.)y all, A piano much worth while material.
solo was given J.)y Willard Gel'sJ.)achThe Aslonisher,
Eldorado, lll.: you can be thankful for, is that you're disliked?"
Wisdom: "Because she is popular,"
er,
YOUI' write up on the "Value of a not the black stone when some of
As a special number on the pro- Smile" was very good.
'--~~I-'---_~--~
gram Mr. Smith spoke, taking his
Th~ Astonisher, Herrin, Ill.:
ConNOTICE-New Department Store-A
line of
text from Matthew V. He told how gratulations on your athletic achieve- -,
every student could be a light and ments.
GROCERIES and MEATS; also a complete stock vi
inJluence others by his life.
In looking over the exchange for
Dry Goods and N 9tions.
Last but not least, the Socratic the past w~ek we find that many of
quartet sang. If you have never the schools are preparing for their
A. HELTON
heard the Socratic quartet you can't spring entertainment plays. We wish
206
North
IlIinnois Ave.
appreciate this last numher.
you all success in YOllr plays.
Many people turned out to this
The Lenoir-Rhyean, Hickory, N . •:'
,
'~--~-~-:---{.!.
meeting and it is hoped that as good C., says, "If a lot of liS thought be· _ ~I_--a crowd will he there tonight.
fore we spoke, a lot of us would never
I'
speak." "There is no hope in seeking happiness unless you' are happy
ANTHONY HALL
Operated by Marinello Graduates
in the seftkLng." A well balanced'
'1Nestle LANOIL Permanent Wave-"A Perfect Wave
Edna Young visited with Bessie Mc- paper.
_
in ,Perfect Comfort"
Guire in Makanda last week-end.
The Commercial News, N.ew.Hav~,
Shampooing, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing, facial
Relatives and friends of Adele' Conn.:
We found your l~t edi,tio-h
and scalp treatments.
Thomas spent Sunday with her.
very
interesting,
especial)y· ~your
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty.
Alice Rgadmour spent Saturday Shorthand
Section,
"Gems
of
205 South _
Illinois
A venue.
Phone 612
and. Sundar visiting in Kinmundy.
Thought."
_ _ _ '_f___
HIllla Tl\ompson of Collinsville vis.
-------.:.>-'_'_' _ _'_'-'-'-'__
.z.
ited with her sist"" Ann last weekSPRING FEVER
j
end.
Spring fever ;s a peculiar malady
Mary 'Wilson of Kinmundy visited It is the on1y sickness we knew of
here Sunday with Effie Lloyd.
where the patient enjoys his "sunk·
Genevieve Owen, Ada Dale and en" state. It is still more peculiar
Leah Stonemetz spent the week-en,1 since the Spring fever patient is not
in Fail'field.
only "ftiTting with death" but, judgJane Atkins spent the week·end in ing from the hlissful expresHion on
Anna.
hi" face, he already hear~ the ,listant
We extend the services of the store to the students of
Viola Gaskins vi~ited with .relatives murmur of rustling wings and the
the S· I. N. U. You may find it convenient to cash
in Harri"hurg Sunday.
Bv"eet music of .harps.
a check, use the phone, 'leave your luggage, wrap a
Mattie Hall, Adele Thomas, Anna
The sufferer with Spring fever
parcel for mailing or meet a friend.
Merz and Sylvia Chamness hiked to then 'does not suffer-the folk" with
Anna Wednesday afternoon.
whom he comes in contact cia that.
Marie 'Valier, Alice Stewart and In view of this it seems heartless to
Vivian Shirley have entered school try to "jar him loose" but like many
(Pictorial Review Patterns)
for the mid-spring term.
ilther hlissful states it is the after
effpctK with whieh we are ('oneE'rned.
Phone 196
Phone
196
If the after effeets of an attack of
SOCRATIC SOCIETY
Spring fever are going to be failure
Last Friday evening the Socratk in June it might be well to vaccinate
society presented its annual program, for this disease. The only satisfac·
t:.'_ll_')~_<'_'_"_'_l_~j~'_'-'_'_' _ _ ,_ _ _ _ '~_~ .:.
dedicated to the honor and memory tory vactine we know of is an extra
of Mother. Such a program is well large dose of applied will power.
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MARY ANN BEAUTY SHOP
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t

'
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I

I
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McPHEETERS, LEE & BRIDGES
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes

.
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C

I

'
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ap3eciated and causes us to turn
fro
our every day troubles and let
Us
hink entirely of the hest friend
_we ever hn<1-Motlwr.
I.ester Buford's talk was highly interesting and was a pure tribute to
Mother. The program was as fa 1lows:
Music-Orchestra.
Reading-James, White.
Vocal !lolo-Flo"a Clark.
Reading-Rhoda May Raker.
~ Violin Solo-Helen Stalker,
Music-Soc-ratk Quartet.
Talk-J. Lester Buford,

.

!
,

SOME MOOR JOKES
Notice:
These are 'ahsolutely the
best Moorish Jokes that have ever
been puhlished:
If y.ou don't believe it, ask the next
Mohammedan, YOll see whether they
are and see what he says.
W~ have read about the Mohammed
and the mountain
In our history that Jies upon thec
shelf.
How he tol'l it to come near him,
But the mountain WOUldn't hear him
And "0 filially he went to it himself.

I want a mqn of action,
I know just the feJlow, He Yes, it's wqnderful that he went to
the mountain
has the .St. Vitus. dance.

,

I

1

Why be worried with that worn-out lawn
1 mower? See the new line of mowers at
lour store·

I

I

H. O.

j

i

H~LL & COMPANY
Phone 236

She:

He:

I

.

I
I
I
I

I

I
!
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Illinois
College Pres,
Association

r!Larter

I
I

I

Business Manager
Smith

r

l"t ank Dwyer.
A
PI 'll'
n~on 1I rpR .
C1yde Dearing.

I

At Lowest Prices

i

I

!
Ii

Advet tising Managers
Oren Kin.!

i

I

Aclv. Mgr,
Feature Editor

AI,ways at Your Service

i

,

I""

RA THGEBER BROS.

"

I

."

Carbondale and Murphysboro

Rullert ftartley.
Earl Purdoe lzeulty Advisor .... Emma L. llowy"," "
l-,xchange Editor ......... " ..... Pearl H a l l .
Critic ~:(\itor ........ Mae C. Trovillil)n Alumni,....A~visor ............... E. G. Lent... , ,

,

I

-

I'I lPtst
. .................... Alberta Kohlenhach ,'..'

\
,../.

I
Ii

EVERYTHIN G IN SUPPLIES

I

Asn't. Editor ............... Marion Taylor

Associate EditOors
Sturm.
Thelma Hartwell
eaturc Editor ........ ". Marvin Owen'
Literary
" R u r t i s Trees
Humor Editor ... "........... Pearl White
Ass·t. " .......... " .... Mary Virginia Linder
S .
E 1't
J
I F' I
oeJaI or t or ................ ewe I rn ey
Athletic Euitors
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---EG~Y~P~T~IA~N-S~TA~F~F-----~E~G~Y~P~TIAN BOARDS

l~nte
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Telephone
University Exchange No. 17

CarlO.

i
i
f

I

Entered as second cIa lS matter' at the Carbondale Post Office undpr
the act or March 3. 1879

Howard S. Walker
Editor-in-Chief

I

NEW AND SECOND HAND
BOOKS FOR N6RMAL
STU'DENTS

Member'i

Published every week during the Collegiate year by the students of the
S!luthern Illinois State University. Cal'hondale. lllinois.

Office
Main Building. Room 1<
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VALUES OF EDUCATION
Education! What does it mean to the world? We can
f;Rfely Ray that "the hopes and fears of all th~years" re,:ts
upon education. It is upon the youth of today that the re~·pon·
,.ihilities of tonwrrow will fall. If the responsibilities are met
H~ they should he the young peQpJe must be prepared. ThiR can
only be done by our schools.

I

IIi!
I

i

i

i

The school !:\'ystem of our nation ha:; developed wonderfully !
in the past. It must continue to grow in the f\lture. Our own I
8rhool is a good example of devejopm~llt.
A short time ago!
there were only a few score pupils in the school. Now we have
a real college with an enrollment far beyond the thousand marie.'
It is well that the schools have made this remarkable prog- I
res:=; because as education advances so does the nation.

f

I

MEN THAT PASS IN THE NIGHT

~?

The hIP(:k

M;;~~:~)~~to;:;~rl

Their rpwlute features and deter.
mined attitude revealed the weighti-

howINl :::"

P~:id~:~ ;~;~t~~ue ~~C~:i:~~ ~:~t:r:

desolately through the tlappinl': shut· with Numher Pour.
tel's of the aul'ient ahode that had
"Come. {'mile." rumblerl the voice
"nee he en the shelter of Charles Con· oJ the towering giant at the hearI of
nOll, spiritualbt and medium.
the ·tahl-l'. "You have not all night
The fOUl' men seal en arounrl the to "edrle."
heavy oak tahle shiftNI uneaSily in
Nnmlwr Fou,' raiserl his head. The
their chairs and hUllched their shDl,I· man with the uUdershot jaw twitched
deI'S as thollp;h they could feel the it pf'rf'cptihly. The one with the
hitter-ness of the storm that raged thick hem'd ran his knotty fingers
outside. Three of them gazed in· through it.
tently into the face of the' fourth.
"Wpll." saitl Nltmb~r POllr reRignwatching ca'gel'ly for a single move- edly. "I guess I paRS. Whereupon
ment that would hetray hi" thotlghtA. the poker game was continued.

TAGGART'S HAT SHOP
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"

All kinds of gifts a-1d stamped
and em broidery thread.
Mrs, Parker, in charge

-
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"

Ask to see

!

i
i
i

i

goods

II
I

I

Invites you to visit their new gift shop
dep8,.'tment.

When you are ready for your next hat,
come see us,
We have new hats every day, If we do
not have what you want we will get it 01'
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new girdles' and corsets.
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THE
EGYPTIAN REPRESENTED AT
COLLE'GE PRESS ASSOCIATION

EGYPTIAN

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS RECITAL

As it is customary for the pupils
of Dr. Caldwell's physiology Class to
go on a picnic each term, .we decided
to have it out in the country last
Monday, bnt ·as usual when a picnic
is planned, it rained and it was 4ecided to have it in the gy/'ll.
\

The pres'ent editor, H. S. Walker,
and Business Manager Carl Smith ac. Courtesy
Consideration
companied by two other members of
the staff, motored to Rock Island last
When ~etter values [are given
Thursday to attend the meeting Df
the Illinois College Press Association.
:-.. h~a'1l "a
The refreshment committe(l_
Smith was 'on the - program to lead
Will Give Them
lot of good sandwiches and pickles
a. discussion On efficient business
ready by 5: 30 and at any time one
--0-managersh~_
was at liberty to help himself to
The latest patterns and style8' for the Miss as well as
The sch\?,OI has nrged that the lQ!11onade.
The cream cones were
the Gent, in Shoes and Hosiery.
Eg~'ptian be -repreSe'11ted at this meet- passed r,everal times and never reing, SD these efficient men were se- fused.
Where your dollars go farther
lected to go_ They reported a splenNorth Side Square
104 West Jackson Street
We did not wait tD be told to begin ,
did meeting and feel that their efplaying games and everyone took an
forts were welt rewarded_ They ex"ctive pat·\. Then came the contE'sts,'
pressed their wishes that we might
which jll'(>ved very amusing. Byron
be represented every year, since it
Allee proved to have the broadest
adds much prestige to ol1r college.
j _______
~
grin. Elmer Hicks read a "Motor Ro· .:.
__
Old Members
mance" and played a few selections
on the harp. Miss Elsie Spt'inger fur· ~
-'-(-{_.)~_-(.-~~CI-~.-~~O~-~.;t
Allgustana Observer (A)·
ni~hed' "orne goOd piano music, An
Bradley Tech (Al
externpora.neolls quartet from each
Eureka Pegasl1s (B)
Ride Rang and about 8 p. m. an inter·
Knox Student (A)
esting and complimentary talk was
Lombard Re-view Alumnus (A)
e
made by our teachel', Dr. Caldwell. ,
Millikin Decaturian (A)
Also one by the janitor, Mr. Coffee,
McKendree Review'

WOLF SHOE COMPANY

I
'I

I

;

.-.--~_'_._O_'

{~~.:t

.- .

I

Monmouth Oracle"
Normal Vidette (B)
North-Western Chronicle (Bl
Ro('kford Purple Parrot'
Southern Normal Egyptian (E)
St, Viator's Viatorian'
,VE'stern-Courier, Macomb (R),
New

,Ve had such a good time we
not disappointed aft",r all.

SpE'cial appreciation is due tile
committees on entertainment, refreshml2'llt an1t

trPHslue:

Members

C:old RhonE' in heJ" hair.
Wf're

Lookin~

~

.,

llen~he~ rare.

'i"'_'I_'_'_"-<-'_'t__
I

CUB

Glarl I ah that writer is hast,
BecauHe hy rlose was running fast,
Dow de robids d de tree
Are sigging lielelle says to me,
Anrl the frN;h sprig tihe is here
Brigg-ing with it lod.s of "heel';
Bllt dow is little haim ('\oses.
So r]e hoets may hi ow deir dozes.
Little freshies, sO they say,
Do their lessons every day.
they he sO s.tudio1Js,
When they've bCE'n here as long as
us?

I-

Something 01<1 fashioned, dainty and
quaint!
.\ IH:'I'fuIn€ :'nve('t ,mel dean and faint!

!
,

An lIPlllp·Ot'ciJanl on u hlll·top high, I
A mist of pink against a Iil11~, hlue'

,_

g-lnw,

The prayer of a hiI'd Hoft an(1 low.
An,l then at night hy the moonlight
kissed
Is there anything lovelier than this '?
One jnst. feels that 'tiR Rweet to
Sweet tt) love and to work ancl
Thank God fur apille ot~chal'(l:-l,
hi"h hill,
lIumminl; with life or qniet and

live,
give.
on a
stili.

DISILLUSIONED
. Parent: "Sir, why <lid you kiRR my

daug-ht.P1' last· night in that dark cor·
ner?"
Flnminj; Yonth:
"Sinee rve fleen
her in til(> light I Hort of won(Jer my·
R('lf, "

Will

Be; "I [nUll[ l~lJI J('J~ll1~ ~HY mind."
Slw: "Don't f1nttP1' yonrs(>l£."

___
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Printed and Plain Crepe and
Tub Silk Dresses; notable
values at
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Your commencement wardrobe
can be made decidedly interesting and colorful with addition
of several of these attractive
dresses, They are in designs
and shades so much in vogue
this season, The price lowness
stresses the importance 0 f
choosing severaL Regular $20
to $29.50 values,
Really marvelous values at

..
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$17.75
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J.ohnson, Vancil, Taylor Co.
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$17.75
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A PO('lTI from Mothf>l' Naturp'H heart,
It eause:.; one in 0111' own to Htart.
:-illn~pt

.

"_'_'_,)_1_,.......,_(~

Buy Your Comtrlencement Dresses During Our Department Contest Sale
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llehutantH for their fil'Rt hail gay,
A fair young- hl'iflp on her \\'pcldingday.

I
I
I
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CRAGGS' STUDIO

I 8>1!_,,_._"__ "_I1_)_"_11_ _

out of dewy eYC'H.

An aprie-ol'C'hard in the

-ct---

~!j

i-I

1

-0-

We positively refuse to deliver photographs that disappoint!

!I

fUll,

An (lpplp-ol'chanl in the Rpring-?

,

Is never so keen as when your photographs do not meet
your expectations.

-

Old ,'e( filled with new Hm'prise
To those whom tin'<l of wol'l(lly ties.

I sighed as I tumed away,
• Went slowly toward the door;
For Fihe was just a. waxen form;
In a department store!
HAS

!
!,

Dl'ya(\s drcannng in the snn,
Young ,,11(1 (E'n<iel', "weet and shy;

Her teeth were tiny pearls,
Her lips a the1'l'Y red.
Could· she have live,] in ages past
l
She'd reig;ned in Venus' stearl.

SPRIG

!

I
I

---0-

I

Willian1 Ford.

"kyo
Maidens. dancing, . fun of

Hf'l' neck resemhle,\ ivory
Ann. hpf ('hf'pk::;;

,

Also to Olll'

An apple·orchard on a hill·top high,
A mist of pink against a hlue, blue

I

Dark hrown WE're her eyes,

tran~nOl'tation.

APPLE ORCHARDS

Ia'n"iS College naml,>ler (E)
III noi" WOmen's Greeting, (B)
G '~eIlville Papyrus (E)
LakE' Forest Stentor fA)
1\'orthem lllinois, DeKalb (B)
Shlll·t]eff Pioneer fE)
TeachE'r'," News, Charleston (B)
\Vesl,'yan Argus (A)
V,heaton Re('orrl (B)
Ro~ary College*

FOILED 'AGAIN

I
II
were

!,

I

THE BITTERNESS OF
DISAPPOINTMENT

~

I

_ _'_'_'I_'_'_,_,.:t

Page SiX

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '011
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. Golden Moments
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.
Carbondale, Ill.
Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

We have a wonderful line of
Georgette Crepes tor banquetf\
and graduation; also a fine line
of sport dresses in English
hroadcloth and tub silks.

Glasses Fitted

THE STYLE SHOP

EARLY NIGHTFALL

The pale day drowses on the western steep;
The toiler fainisalong the marge of sleep
Within the sunset-press, incarnadine,
The sun, a peasant, tramples out his wine.
Ah, scattered gold rests OR the twilight streams;
The poppy opes her scarlet purse of drea,ms.
Nigbt with the siclde-moon en garners wheat,
And binds the sheaves of stars beneath her feet.

')

j

Rest, weary heart, and every fight-worn bird!
The brooklet of the meadow lies unstirred.
Sleep, every soul, against a comrade' breast!
God grant you peace, and guard you in your rest!
-Orrick Johns

",'-'_.-..-_"-'---,-.._--- ,---"'----I
THE FAMOUS

1
~

NEW DRESSES-In georgette, crepe
Elizabeth, flowered georgette,flowered
crepe, pastel shades in flat crepe, suitable for banquets and graduation; also

','
•

t

"
.l~:.::~~,:::~~~~~~~
___.',

r--=R~~I
':,

I
ILLINAE ANNUAL BANQUET

- 'j.
i

I

1(;IYde Deerin!,:. Clyde Winkler. Ray- -,mond Ethprton. Leo Barker, Horace

THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI
Open and Closed Cars
68-L-Phone-68-L
24 Hrs. Per Day.
Ralph Johnson

,I

I

t'I

I,_

I

Thursday evening the Illinae mem- William •. Kyle Wilkinson, Ellis Crandie. Clarence Shoop, George Lirely,
• ~:;:~ f:ie~:l~q~:~l ~:~;lti~ ~;~:is~~ni:n~ Theodore Finley, Clurence Birkner,
room of the Methodist church_
L»nn Wilson and Olney Denton_
.,

i

I

The tahle was heautifully decorat·
ART APPRECIATION CLUB
ed in !,:reen and !':old, the colors-(" of
the cluh, and the color s"heme was
carried out in place cards; favorR ancl
All who attendp,l the meeting of
programs.
thc AI'! Appre<"ialion duh on 'Ned·
Miss Pearl White was toastmistress nesday, April 2~. enjoyed the evenand everyone knows that Pearl can in!':'s pro!,:ram. most eSl?ecially the
not he surpassed in that line of \~ork. number !,:iven by Miss Martin. The
Syvilla Reiss "ave the toast to the prOgranl was as follows:
Agora and Lucile Coulter to the B'or·
Piano solo-Clara Jane Dippel!.
urn.
Spanisll I:arcl,ens-Miss Martin.
Mr. Warren. the advisor, gave an
excellent talk on "How to Manage
HusbandS." 'There wasn't a memher
of the lIlinae that didn't take mental
notes on the subject. The lllinae
girls 'fire very !,:rateful to Mrs. Warren
for he). excellent training of Mr. Warren ·for it was due to her efforts that

I

I:. ___ '_"-"_"'-_'_"__ <'_'_'_'_ _ '_ _

~

_ _ _' _ _

ART SUPPLIES
De Voe Artist's Tube Colors
WATER COLORS

Vocal solo-I·erwin Kelley.
Velasque7.--Mrs. Hen"on.

Miss Mat·tin first introduced us to
the t),pes of !,:ardens we enter ufter
OUf "Sllil1" come~ in. There are the
intimate gardens, a family garden into which we invite our guest._, a lawn
!,:arden, a garden whose real object
he was so capable of speaking Qn that is to create a' pleasurable feeling, ami
subject.
Lucinda Huck, throngh her
per- the public garden_ Miss Martin talksonal efforts, iilteJviewed every memo ed at length of the Spanish feature
bel' of the Chlb and very ably gave of many gardens. They are so symthe ambition of the members.
metrical that a real pleasure is dl'Several of the guests were called rived from noting that characteristic.
An.d so many of the Spanis/l !,:ardens
1jpon for speeches on subjects in
are, arrunged so that only parts are ,
which they are well versed. Mr.
Clyde Deering spok~ on "How I'll expose(! to the view at ·once, the on- I'
lool,er has a keen feeling of anticiFeel when I'm the Most Popular Man
in the U. S.", John WinD, "Why I ~;ot::~. as to what more will be dis·
Think I am a Second Caruso", Ellis
Cran!!le, "My Experience as a Great
All who heard Miss Martin's enter· ,
Actor", Theodore Finley, "Why I Pre- taining and instructive talk, join the
•
th an k'1I1g h er f or appear- I
fer to Weigh 300 Pounds."
mem Jl€rs 111

,

'~.'_j)_'

BRUSHES

Let Us Know Your Needs and We will
Supply Them

BENSON BROTHERS

___

L_O_~

___'_____

~"_-'-"'_--"

___

,

Those ·present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Warren, Pearl White, Theltlij\, Hartwell, Syvilla Reiss, Lorraine Huck,
Kate Sturm, Anna Marvin, Lucile
Coulter, . Harriet
Marvin,
Helen
Brank, Esther Roherts, Roberta MacCracken, Robert Sistler, John Winn,

ing on the program_
The next meeting night will be
WedneSday, May 13, The club will
meet in Mr. Boomer's room in the
Scien~e building.
Any who wish to
visit are cordially invited. All memo
bel'S -are urged to be present.
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After the Show, VI'SI't
CARBONDAL
. CHE N
.
,
E CANDY KIT
With all kinds of refreshments-StlP"
'
d
dS d
aes an . 0 as
W Wh l' 1 I C
Ii
e
0 esa e ce ream
•
Special on Sunday, only
I
A
I Brick .lce Cream _.... _.... , . _, . 40c
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THE FLAPPER

II

"NUFF SAID" _._._.-.-.

'-'-',1'

For Quality and Service Call on

RUSHING &

GJBBS
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She is' pretty, she is witty,
She is wise.
She is painted, she is sainte<l,
Curled and powderf'd and untainted,
And Jhe joy of all the world
Is in her eyes.

DOING, THINGS
--0--

THE FASHION BOOTERY

i .
,.!._--'----_.)
,ri "-~~:;~:;~:;-;;;-~;;::;~::;~;a; --II'

I
She is jolly, ful! of folly,
Never sad.
Life is a joke. she bears no yoke
Type of happy, careless folk,
And
the music of her f?Qtstep
I"
Makes us g l a d . ,

II

I
til:

II

I
"

~

- Let us pet her, never fret her,
While she'~ here.
Let her play while flhe may,
Through her golden
day,
For she may be gone forever
Tn a year.

.

,

ii

Bakers of Betterl Bread
GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
304 South ~~~~:~.attention to picnic

orde~hone 150X

j
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UNION BAKING CO.

I
f,

i
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For a day.

(

I
'Ii

I,"

Clothier and Furnisher.

'1'1',:

But we wouldn't do without her

I

JESSE J. WINTERS

, .:"-.-~"-'-.---'--.-"-'--"-----.;.

That's her way.
Elders sigh, send forth the cr-:r,'
What's to happen? Mv, oh my!

.

,

I·:·-,--,--~·-..-~--·:·

~ Laughing mob, boyi~h bob,

I

Hats, New Belt Buckles, New Beltograms. See the
new Bronze Belt Buckles.. Two-pants suits, $25 to $40

I" I

I "

~/ Y .."...

,I

Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches
I. C. Watch Inspector

..

t .:.-.-..-..------,-~~~.:~~~~,,~-.-,---.:~
Iz
-Gertrude Dodd.
I .;.'-"_,_,,_.
___ .;.
,
t I
I
'
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I
w. H. BARRETT
I
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You

know,

I'eaderf->,

tht'

old

(:on-

(PI'ODORed hy I Wanna Play)
Name a town or city in your state,
Have you l\ middle name?
"·hat is. another namp for stIrl)

up space hy writing stuff·

fhing-s n~

k

e

- b u t we (Ion't do t h a t We PUt THe FIRst FrJw LETTC'rs

CAPitals-That

~~~o::[~::~:jn:~t~Ult

WITHout

Lives there a scholar with a sOlll so
dead,
Vvho never W:tllt~ to stay in he(!.
Our

advertisers

your patronagQ,

COLD DRINKS, ICE CREAM

t

AND GROCERIES

i

will

apprcci'l)te

i

I

guy who is so narrow

'
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Whether it's warm,
0 .. wlwther it's hot.
We must have weather
IVhethC'r or not.

~_~(_

The new "Straws" are here
$1.50 to $4.50
Latest in Shirts-all colors
$1'.00 to $3.25

had for the sys·

T Iwow a

___

I
j

One question correct passes a pupil.

-

'~'_')_'_"_'>_'_t)_"

!
!

Who is the prpsidpnt of the U, S,?

min(le{l that his earR RUck together.

,

i

NOT ICE

What is watel' when it is frozen? Name the (lays in the week.
Is an aula nn useful l\rtiele? \'1hy?
Civp one reason WIlY you like pie,
Stat" hriefly the ('allSe of death
hy s t u r v a t i o n . ,

te~;ta,~:~:?POison

i

I!
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Of EAch WORd In

han anaf-;. oranges

New Grocery Store Just Sou.th of the Normal
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MODEL EXAM. QU ESTIONS
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Pl1ge Eight

THE

(Continued from page 1)

Agora·Forum
In the Agora-Forum debate the af·
tirmative side of the question was
emphatically advocated by two strong
representatives of the Agora, Marlon
Taylor and Carl Smith. The two
capable speakers, being thoroughly
familiar with their subject, . were able
to face squarely and answer witl:! authority the questions brought forth
by their oPP),nents, Clyde Stewart
and Marvin . Owen, who represented
the Forum. Stewart, by his elo·
quence, swayed the opinion of his
audience while Owen iu a clear, di·
rect and concise manner presented
his arguments aptly.
An unprejudiced person in considering the skill and ability of the debaters would have been confronted. by
a great. dimculty, when he was called
upon to decide in favor of either Of
the two teams.

Forum-lIIinae
In the Forum-llIlnae debate the at·
firmative was represented by Clyde
Win~ler and Lea Barker. The nega.
tive by Lorena Huck and Lucille
Coulter. Mr. Winkler opened with
an eloquent speech, and well stated
points. He was followed by Miss
Huck, who seemed his equal. Mr.
Barker then "Wlthout doubt, swayed
the alldience toward the amrmative.
Miss ICoulter appeared next and with
her seong points and humorous Illus·
trations redee.med the negative. The
judges' decisIon was in favor of the
negative.
~u_

..

I

"RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION
tion that desire are afforde~ an ~pIN SCHOOLS NEEDED portunity to proIDulgate theIr partIc___
ular faith, an,d all improve the chance.
(Continued from page 1)
S
t
(P) Times) The fact that the rivalry apparently
(From the cran on
a.
.
has call sed no ill-feeling indicates
"Out at Anna, m., a little City of
truly
ant supervisor of Vocational Agricul· less than 4,000 souls, they are set- that the citizens of Anna are
-tnre of the State, was present, 'and
dous and toler;1nt.
ting a good example for the rest 0 f re"
..
more
assisted in the work.
"By all means, let us have
the world. The schools there co'OPRibbons were given the winning erate with the churches in teacmg
religion in the public schools. We
h·
teams and also the highest indivldmight better adopt as text books the
Koran of the Book of Mormon than
uals in the contest. The winnjng religion to growing pupils.
"Religious
instruction
gIven
under
f
k' d"
school was given a beautiful banner.
be without religion 9 any I l l .
stated conditions to the children of
.
Mt. Vernon is the winner of the lovAnna is considered. a part of t~eir
ing cnp given oy the Agricultural
public school work., and is regularly
The most uncnarltal)le man is usuclu.j> of the college.
included i'll the monthly reports made ally charitable toward his own faults.
by teachers to parents, according to
Curiosity is like electricity, helpful
STUDENT PLAYS AT ROTARY
C. W. Conrad, superinteudent, in or harmful according to the way we
The Rotarians are calling on anum·
School Life, a publication of the In· utilize it.
ber of our students to supply their
terior Department, Bureau of Educa·
Good fortune often comes to us inprograms.
tion.
cogiIito; we don't recognize it till afMiss Opal Wright, a coming young
"Public schools are dismissed every tel'ward, when we receive its benefacviolinist, gave two numbers at the
Wednesday at 2: 45 and the children tions.
weekly meeting, Tuesday, May 5.
go under supervision to the churches
Nothing helps a man more than
Tbe selections Were:
chosen by their parents. They are knowing that some one has faith in
(a) "II Trovatore,''' by Verdi.
instructed for 45 minutes by religi· him.
(b) "Gavotte" by Gossec.
Time preserves nothing that is
- Miss Robertson accompanied Miss ous workers. All churches of the
city are co·operating, Protestant, made without its help.
Wright.
Catholic, and International Bible Stu·
"'li!"lDg wealth does not mak~ a
man . great; he must first use it wisedents.
SIMPLE T'~"dN~ke to have
"This is one of the best moves that ly.
He (yearningly):.
No old man should ever play the
could be devised to make the world
the world In front of me!"
better. In the past the jealousy of clown, and uo woman, either 01<1 or
She: "Lie on your face."
'religious denominations has resulted young.
".
in Godless schools in many localities. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_-_---She stood demurely by the gate.
There is nothiug that has a more
r glibly asked her fOJ a date\
blighting effect upon th\. rising gener'She said, "All right, ~ut r ~~t ate."
ation than indifference to religion in
Oh darn! Why did I'-ask her?
207 WEST MAIN
the public schools. Many pupils gain
no knowledge ·of religion auywhere
Phone 206
What she was called:
else, and when the word of God is
A chIcken but not a hen,
banished from the schools it allows CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
A terror but not a fright,
the weeds of communism, Socialism,
A kitten but not a cat,
and other 'isms' dangerous to Ameri·
A vision but not a sight.
Your clothes will never look home, cau liberty to spring up and ftourish
__ J_l.~" where veneration for the scriptn!'''' made or frumpy if you use Ladies'
should be taught.
Home Journal Patterns.
"In the little town of Anna the good
instructions and Minerva Guide
people appear to hav·e solved the with each pattern. Purchase them at
question of religious teaching in the
"FLOYD'S"
schools. Memhers of each denomina-

Livestock Judging

Agora Gains
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EGYPTIAN
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WISEL Y, Florist

THE STUDENT STORE
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SPECIAL
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Newest Toilet Articles.

I
,t.• ,

Kodak Films.

.:.--

and Finishing

-

I

Prescription Specialist
SERVICE

Phone 349

QUALITY

II

With MARTIN, the Jeweler.
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DRUGS

l

Paris Silk Hosiery
$2.00
McGINNIS' STORE

t

Exclusive Stationery.

,

sur~ to please if chosen from our
larg€ stock of Gifts that last

~=:h,.. lMAR: IN}
Druggist

T.HE JBWIUR
Phone 349

t

I
Repairing

a
Specialty
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